CORNER RECORD (SEARCH)

Ref. FSM 7151.4
Tract or Survey No.
Cor. No.

Index No. N-15

File No. T. G.S. R. Low

Merid. W.

R.D. Hebo

County Tillamook

State Oregon

* 1010

DESCRIPTION OF CORNER MONUMENT:

Found GLO 1880 set post & marked:
8' Hemlock, South, 6.5 feet.

5' Hemlock, N. 78°E., 11.3 feet.

DESCRIPTION OF BEARING TREES OR OTHER OFFICIAL ACCESSORIES FOUND:

Found 27' Hemlock, South, 6.5 feet with scribe marks 4" visible in rotted open face. The northeast bearing tree is gone.

The old post is gone.

DESCRIPTON OF CORNER LOCATION RELATIVE TO NEAR-BY FEATURES, ALSO HOW TO REACH CORNER:

AT recorded bearing and distance from the found south bearing tree I set 13' X 5' stone, marked + on top and 1/4" on north side.

Blazed x of Reference tree 22' Hem., West, 4 feet.

Leonard Whitmire, Forestry Tech. Timber Dept., 7-8-71

MONUMENT: DESCRIBE NEW MONUMENT SET, OR WORK DONE TO PRESERVE EXISTING MONUMENT

ACCESSORIES: DESCRIBE NEW BT's, WITNESS OBJECTS, ETC. ESTABLISHED, OR WORK DONE TO PRESERVE EXISTING EVIDENCE

Leonard Whitmire is a Deputy County Surveyor employed to re-witness & re-monument positive evidence of original corner.

Certified by:

Remarks:

This corner pertains to the south boundary of section 5 only.
Put bearing tree signs on witness trees.

Index File No. T. G.S. R. Low

Tract or Survey No. Sec 15 South